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Aldermania! The Board Game

Like politics, the rules are simple. If you break them, don’t get caught.

Chicago politics ain’t for sissies. Neither is this game. The stakes are high. Some people think the mayor (da MARE) is the most important person in this town. But true political beasts like you know that most powerful is the chair of the Finance Committee. Not only do you control the money, the average Chicagoan on the street doesn’t know who you are, so you can serve in relative obscurity for decades, unless you do something foolish like get caught with a small arsenal in your office in City Hall.

But first you have to get elected to the City Council. And since you’re a first-time candidate, the competition will be fierce. And then you’ll have to hang on to your seat and build your clout.

To begin, you’ll need one die (or a dice app) and one game piece for every player. Then decide whether to ally yourself with the old-school Chicago pols or position yourself as a progressive.

The rules are simple: You roll the dice. You move your game piece ahead. (Have you played a board game before?) You follow the directions on the square. If a destination is in boldface (e.g., CHICAGO TONIGHT), you move to that square.

If you land on FAVORS (or get sent back to FAVORS) you can either stay there and wait for your next turn, or you can arrange to do a favor for any other player in exchange for switching places on the board. It’s the Chicago way! The favor does not have to have anything to do with the game. You have 30 seconds to complete your negotiation. If your deal is accepted, you don’t have to follow the punitive instructions on your new square.

The person who first lands on YOU WIN!…wins.

Congratulations, Mr. or Madam Chairperson!
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OLD SCHOOL
Your main goal is to high-roll through GO! Go to WGN RADIO.

PROGRESSIVE
Publicly support impeachment of the president. Go to WGN RADIO.

DOOR-TO-DOOR CAMPAIGNING
Emphasize your support for TIF reform. Switch sides.

DOOR-TO-DOOR CAMPAIGNING
Prevent your opponent from knocking on doors. Switch sides.

Publicly support impeachment of the president. Go to WGN RADIO.

Do you have a gun?

Remember: you can win or lose!

Decision time: Are you Old School or Progressive?

If you roll ODD: You win! Nurse your HANGOVER.

If you roll EVEN: It’s a runoff. Stay here till your next turn and try again.

On your next turn, roll again. If it’s EVEN call in FAVORS. If it’s ODD extend your stay through another turn.